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Iusions so beguiling

The world around me so deceiving

Everything I see and hear

Contorting my reality to believing

The truth of what is real

buried far beneath my sight

my dreams of what could be ,

merely an iusion of what's right

A life of fantasy and hope.

Foolishly I keep believing

A life of joy and laughter,

My iusion keep deceiving 

IusionsIusions

Anvesha Tyagi | XI Vivekananda

Keya Aghera | III Chanakya



In words, a vast universe blooms,
Where Literature's enchantment looms.

Within pages, worlds unfurl,
A symphony of thoughts, a luminous swirl.

In dulcet whispers of ancient tales,
Heroes and heroines, their essence 

prevails.
Shakespeare weaves dreams, lofty and 

wise,
As sonnets dance beneath starlit skies.

The ink-stained quill, a poet's brush,
Paints emotions, tangled and lush.

Words become colors, vibrant and bright,
An artist's palette, captivating the sight.

From Homer's epic odyssey, a grand 
odyssey told,

To Austen's genteel manners, where hearts 
unfold,

Each verse a portal, an escape from 
reality's chain,

Where the soul finds solace, free from the 
mundane.

In the realm of Literature, minds 
intertwine,

Ideas ignite, like sparks divine.
Philosophers ponder, poets dare,

To embrace the beauty, to wrestle despair.
Through tragedy, we find solace in grief,

Shared with characters, granting life a 
brief reprieve.

Through comedy, we laugh, our spirits 
uplifted,

As satire slays, pretensions shifted.
From prose to poetry, their tales resound,

Embracing sorrows, casting hopes around.
The written word, a vessel of might,

Unleashing truth, casting shadows to light.
Oh, Literature, you serenade our souls,

Through your essence, human experience 
unfolds.

You introduce us to worlds both near and 
far,

An eternal companion, a guiding star.

Self Composed Poems

Anvesha Tyagi | XI Vivekananda

Maitrey Bha� | III Vivekananda



Jahanvi | XI Vivekanand

You wear a mask with a smile for hours at a time,
While you holp up what’s on your mind.

While feeling like your body is in the room but you not there
Really tired trying to care when you don’t.

Feeling like you are sinking, there’s water in your boat.
Have empathy inside but don’t really show.

Staring up the ceiling with emptiness surrounding you
You fight invisible battles often on lonely nights.

Thinking you are past repairs.
Just want to be able to see the light, like the fog has been lifted.

The troubling whispers of your head,
Won’t stop chattering.

But with empathy and love, we will heal the pain.
In unity, we will chase away the gloom.

Teenagers, with hearts so bold
They will find their way out of their daily dilemma.
Through ups and downs you will find your way out

Discovering strength is your holy grail.
Patience is the key to finding the exit.

As an easy entrance always has an exhausting escape.

Whispers of the Mind





Evelyn Sharma | II Teresa



Srivatsa | II Chanakya

Diya | II Chanakya

Safar

Ye raaste,

Kitna nayab hote hai,

Kiski Khushi kisike dukh mein shamil ho jate hai. 

Khamosh hai par, bezuban nahi, Akele hai par, akele nahi, Ye 

raaste bhi Kitne ajib hote hai.Kabhi adhi Raat ko chai ka stop ban 

jate hai, Aur kabhi vo purane dosto ki gapshap ban jate hai ...

Khali hai par, khubsurat kahaniyo se simte hua,Hume zindagi 

jeena Sikha jate hai.Ye raaste bhi kitne nayab hote hai, Kabhi 

hasate toh kabhi rula jate hai..

Saanvi Khabya | XI Vivekanand



 Of all the things that I love to do, 

Reading is one which engages me like very 

few. 

Sci-Fi, Mystery, Fantasy, or stories that are 

true, 

The list is endless whether it be old or new.

 

Books transpo� us to places afar , 

To travel in this world we don't need a bus 

train or car. 

Epic ba�les ,fantastic landscapes and 

wondrous journeys, 

All within a book which lies ajar. 

Reading helps expand our minds , 

Vocabulary improves and helps us shine. 

Books are just like aged wine, 

Keep ge�ing be�er with passage of time. 

All of us here are on a path of self discovery , 

We will �nd our calling, what's the hurry? 

As we explore the world of endless 

possibilities , 

I feel Reading is my superpower what's yours 

buddy? 

 Reading is My Superpower 

 Swapnil Subhash | X Aryabha�a 





Nishta Shrimali | V Vivekananda

Ojaswita Ahirrao | V Aryabha�a

Atiksh Kamble | III Subhash



It was on the peak of a hill, That a poet sta�ed to sew,

A tune of abstract emotions, That was felt by only a few.

The wind came and so did its echo, Whispering unknown tunes of the universe in his 
ear,

Hoping it would be able to lure his mind, Into a vision that was crystal clear.

The poet wrote and wrote all day, About what he felt and thought.

All the strings of his hea� were touched, By the melody in which he was caught.

He knew that the tune would soon slither down, To the world where it would make 
people calm,

But he didn’t predict what the future had in mind, To take away the rhyme from his 
palm.

In the midst of the hills and the mist of clouds, The poet lost his creation too soon

It was something that was hea�-breaking When from his mind a blow of the wind took 
away the tune.

At �rst the poet felt frustrated, He danced to the tunes of the destructive devil.

But in time he felt the grudge melt away, For he realized that his tune wasn’t trapped in 
peril.

It had turned immo�al as it �ew in the sky, High above the clouds of this mo�al realm.

The tune now steered the joy of the gods, And the poet was the creator of this 
beautiful helm.

The poem wouldn’t return to the poet again, And the tune hadn’t pe�ormed any so� of 
crime,

For it was the decision of its fate that it would become, A rhyme lost in time.

A Rhyme Lost in Time

Dhanvi Dave | XI Aryabha�a.





IMPORTANT DAYS IN January, 2024 We socialize on

check right now

!

1st January - New Year's Day
1st January - Global Family Day
10th January - World Hindi Day

11th - 17th January - National Road Safety Week
12th January - National Youth Day

13th January - Lohri
14th - 15th January - Makar Sankranti

15th January - Indian Army Day
23rd January - Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose Jayanti

24th January - National Girl Child Day
25th January - National Voters Day
25th January - national Tourism Day

26th January - Republic Day
26th January - International Customs Day

28th January - Birth Anniversary of Lala Lajpat Rai
30th January - Shaheed Diwas
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